Light as
a Service
Pay for your lighting
upgrade through the
money you save

At Powercor, we design and install the latest LED
lighting, lighting controls and automated metering
technology across your site, and the entire cost will
be funded through your energy savings.

Upgrade your
lighting with
no capital
investment
With Light as a Service (LaaS), you can upgrade
your LED lighting technology without the need
for capital expenditure. We arrange an affordable,
fixed monthly payment to cover the entire cost of
your LED lighting project, from implementation to
maintenance, for the term of your contract.

Benefit from the
latest technology
Powercor only installs the very latest equipment on
client sites. As one of the UK’s leading partners of
Phillips Lighting, you can be assured that we won’t
compromise on quality.
You’ll benefit from:
•
Top-quality energy efficient LED lighting –
from Philips Lighting
•
Improved working environments – for higher
employee productivity
•
Vastly reduced energy consumption –
through energy-efficient LED lighting and
automated controls
•
Direct access to your real-time energy
usage data – via your own online portal

Light as a Service in action
Powercor designed and installed the latest LED lighting, lighting controls and automated metering
technology across a client’s property.
The improvements were paid for via a 7-year Light as a Service contract totalling £14,044 per
annum, funded from the 50% saving on the client’s energy bills.
With no upfront cost, the £1,170 monthly service fee included full installation and maintenance of
lighting technology and energy monitoring for the duration of the 7-year contract.

Cost savings were £11,000 in the first year and £87,580 over the
7-year contract period.
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ENERGY COST

LAAS CHARGES

New LED technology is more efficient, resulting
in a defined reduction in circuit watts and energy
consumption. Savings calculations assume consistent
annualised burn hours and energy price (kWh).

There is no upfront investment required, your new lighting
system is self-funded as it’s paid for by the savings it generates.

NET SAVINGS
MAINTENANCE COSTS
This is the cost to maintain the current lighting system
(lamp replacement and associated labour costs).

Establishing an accurate ‘baseline’ is fundamental to any
savings calculations. We use an industry recognised process
combining the data we have collected with mathematical
formula to ensure accurate savings projections.

A simple process that works around you

ASSESSMENT

DESIGN

IMPLEMENT

MAINTENANCE

We’ll assess the existing
installations on your site
and discuss your design
options

We design your
bespoke and fullyconnected lighting
system

Once you’ve approved
the design, we remove
the old luminaries and
install your brand new,
state-of-the-art system

For the full contract
term, we’ll manage
all aspects of the
installation, including
making speedy repairs
when needed

Powercor - a trusted
partner you can rely on
Our customers have been receiving exceptional
service from Powercor for over 20 years. During that
time we’ve been proud winners of numerous awards,
including the Electrical Contractors Association’s
Contractor of the Year.
As a preferred UK partner of Phillips Lighting, you can
rest assured that we only supply high- quality, state-ofthe-art lighting equipment. We are fully accredited with
the full remit of governing bodies and health & safety
associations, including the Electrical Contractors
Association and the Institution of Engineering &
Technology.

powercor.co.uk
01932 839 890
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